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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CENTURION, INC. JOINS SYMITAR VENDOR INTEGRATION PROGRAM (VIP)
… communications software provider works with core software Episys provider to help credit
unions easily integrate computer telephony applications.
TAMPA (July 8, 2013) -- Centurion, Inc. announced it joined the Vendor Integration Program
(VIP) for Symitar®, a Jack Henry & Associates, Inc. ® company and provider of the Episys® core
data processing platform for credit unions.
Symitar is a leading provider of core processing solutions for credit unions of all sizes, supporting
more than 750 credit unions with enterprise-wide automation. Nearly 40 percent of U.S. credit
unions with more than $1 billion in assets are now automated by Episys for core processing,
which also has the largest market share of credit unions with assets exceeding $50 million.
Centurion provides communication products that allow credit unions to provide self-service
options to callers through menus and prompts supporting touch tone or speech recognition
responses. Centurion’s solution runs on a single server software-based platform that integrates
into a credit union’s application suite to unify communications and centralize administration in
one interface.
The Episys platform is based on an open architecture that is designed to accommodate the
integration of any number of third-party software and hardware solutions. As a result of
Centurion’s VIP membership, credit unions using both Centurion and Episys platforms will
experience a more streamlined and accelerated computer telephony integration process.
“As a dominant communications software player for 32 years, we’re able to work with Symitar to
provide credit unions proven solutions,” said Kirk Wormington, Senior Vice President of Sales
and Marketing for Centurion. “For either off-the-shelf or completely custom software solutions,
credit unions can expect expert consulting, development and deployment with Centurion.”
About Symitar
Symitar, a division of Jack Henry & Associates, Inc. (NASDAQ:JKHY), is the leading provider
of integrated computer systems for credit unions of all sizes. Symitar currently serves more than
750 credit unions as a single source for integrated, enterprise-wide automation and as a single
point of contact and support. Additional information is available at www.symitar.com.
About Centurion, Inc.
Centurion, Inc. is a systems integrator with a suite of products that help organization’s automate
their communications to increase efficiency, reduce costs, streamline processes and improve
service. Centurion develops and integrates custom or off-the-shelf Interactive Voice Response
(IVR), Automatic Call Distribution (ACD), Outbound Notification, Screen Pop, Quality
Assurance Recording and Multimedia Contact Center solutions that can be deployed on-premise

or via the cloud and are ideal for the financial, utility, government, healthcare and SMB markets.
Founded in 1981, Centurion has thousands of customers worldwide. It’s headquartered in Tampa,
Florida and also has offices in Wisconsin. Centurion can be reached at 727-431-5215 or
www.centurionCARES.com
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